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Paraskeva - direct

operational in ' S2 and

’S3-i and we also maintained and

did considerable work on the generators at the Lake

Road plant

fl

NowT how long did you serve as Superintendent at the

Light Plant?
’

A

.

I

I served as Superintendent at the Light Plant until
1‘lS‘l.

fl

And what did you do then?

A

I transferred back to the Dividion of Utilities
Engineering as Chief Electrical Engineer-

fl

With what sort of duties as Chief Electrical

Engineer?
A

Againn working in the Division of Utilities
Engineering! we had responsibility to provide

engineering for all of the operating divisions! but
the bulk of my effort! again! was for the Division

of Light and Power in the areas of generation!

transmission and distributionIn these areas! I often•communicated directly

with the Commissioner of the Division of Light and
Power-

fl ■

And what sort of responsibilities did you have at that
time with respect to the transmission and distribution

system

of the City?
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Idell, we were responsible for the overseeing that
certain plants and work orders were being done that

would provide changes or modify changes or additions
to the transmission distribution system-

bJe Were responsible for preparing specifications,
taking bids and making recommendations for the

purchase of equipment and material needed by the
Division of Light and Power-

hie were responsible for work orders and plans
for changes and additions to the street light system
■ that the divis'ion •maintained.

And did you retain any responsibilities with regard

!

to the power plant after you left the position of

Superintendent?
A

Yes, I still -- having come from the power plant, I

still maintained an overall operating responsibility
for the light plant-

However, the day-to-day

responsibility was the responsibility of my successor,
Hr(3

George Taylor-

And was the Light Plant in good operating condition
when'you were Chief Electrical Engineer?

A

Yes, it was-

(3

And did it remain that way as long as you remained
with the City?

,

,
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A

Yesn it was.

(3

Nowt

how long did you remain in the position of Chief

Electrical Engineer?
Until nt>3 when .1 went to work for Basic Electric

A

Power Cooperative.-

■ Uhat customer classes-did the City serve in nb3?

(3

Ue had residential consumers! we had commercial

A

consumers-, we had industrial consumers-, we had the

various municipal loads-, pumping loads-, the City
Auditorium and we had the street lights.

(3

Uhat street lighting load-’ did the fluny System serve?

A

As I recall-, we had approximately SO percent of the

street lights in the City of Cleveland.

(3

Uere any additions made to the City street lighting

load during your tenure with the City?

A

During the time that I was with the City-, we added
something'on the order of S to b-,000 street lights in
the City of Cleveland.

(3

During your period of employment with the City-, how

was the City implementing its plants for the Huny
System?

A

Uell-,. after the IHSS expansion of the Lake Road
Generating Plant-, the City was largely following the
recommendations of its consulting engineers and

10-,35M
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planning people-

HouevePi because the loads did not grow as they
were forecast! the City deferred or did not add
generation in the ’SO’s-

It used the lag-in-load

growth! the time gained by the lag-in-load growth
to improve its operating revenues! net revenues so

that it would -- so that it would improve its
financial position so that it would! indeed! finance

the generation it would be ultimately needing.
It went into substantial economies throughout

the system. •
Now! it turned its attention to improving its
transmission distribution system and one major

addition was the bT KV cables that went into
operation! I believe! in along about ’57Excuse me •

(2

Were those the LT KV cables you indicated on

that earlier -exhibit! PTX SObH?
A

Yes.

That was the red lines going to Collinwood and

West Hist Street.

Another improvement was. at the West Mist Street
operating center-

There! building additions were

made and facilities of one type or another to
'

improve operations.
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At the Lake Road plant we added a diesel generator

which permitted us to start up the plant in the event

of a total shutout -- shutdown without depending on
the steaming capability of the East S3rd plantAnd this generator then, since we didn’t have to

depend on East.S3rd, also allowed us to eventually,
as I indicated, shut down the boiler capacity at
East S3rd, and this resulted in substantial economies

both in the use of fuel and in lesser payroll

requirements •

By the end.of the

'SO's, going into the

’LD’s,

the City did start studies to determine the sort of
generation it should add, the size it should add,

and then, also, exploring the possibilities of
interconnections with othersIdas riuny. Light ever connected with any other
utilities during the period thatyou were with the

■City?
No, it wasn’tDuring the period -THE COURT:

This probably is a

good time for us to recess for lunch, it is now
past the noon hour-

Please, ladies and gentlemen, do not discuss

1D-.35L
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this case either among yourselves or with anyone

else during any recess or adjournment of court;
and keep in mind that you are to keep an open

mind until.you have heard all of the evidence in
the casei'the instructians of th-e Court as to the

law that applies to the casei and until such time
as the matter is ultimately submitted to you for

your final deliberation and judgmentIdith thatn you are free to go to lunchn
return here at 1:3D-

{The Court and •Law Clerk Schmitz conferred
off the record.}
THE COURT:

Hrs-

Stevensn we have

to arrange transportation for youi

if you will

just step into my chambersYou are free to go-

Thank you{The jury left the courtroom-3-

THE COURT:

l:3D-i gentlemenn and

fis- .Coleman-

{Thereupon the luncheon recess was takenn
to reconvene at 1:3U o’clock p-m- the same date-3-

TUESDAY-.

JULY 1M-. ITfil-. 1:4S P-M.

THE COURT:

I think we are

prepared to proceed- .
Plr-

Hjelirifelt?

DIRECT EXAMINATION OF GEORGE C- PARASKEVA -CResumed}-

BY MR.
i2

HJELMFELT:

Mr- Paraskeva-i during the period nSS to nUB-, did

Muny Light have sufficient generating capacity to
serve its loadf
A

Yes-, except for periods where we had contingencies

which resulted in loss of units which reduced our
capability to below that which was the level of the

load during the outage period.

a

Would that be a multiple contingency?

A

Yes-

Generally it involved more than one mishap or

fault in the plant

fl

Could the actual capacity at any time that was
available to serve a load exceed what’s been

defined as firm power or firm generation?
A

Yes-, because there were times when your total
generating capability was available-
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And during the period 15S2 to 151=3 could you give us
an approximation of what fluny Light, s firm

generation uas^*
klell, on a nameplate basis we had a total capability

of 137-1/2 megawatts.

Since one of the largest units

was 25 megawatts, we would deduct that from the
137-1/2 to come down to 112-5 megawatts of firm
capability-

However, taking into account the reduced
capability of some of the older units, taking into
account the extra capability of the newer units,

namely. Generators 5 and 10, by about

’LB I was

estimating firm capability at about 105 megawattsNow, would the presence of the common header system

have any impact on the measure of firm generation?
Yes-

Again, the presence of the header system

tended to improve the availability of units-

That is

we weren’t simultaneously without a generator and
company boiler, and to that extent we had flexibility
to do maintenance and whatever and increase the
reliability of the plantNow, during this same period,

’52 to

’L3, how did

riuny Light ensure that it would be able to meet its

peak demand?

10 35*^
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Uell-i the peak demand actually occurred for a relatively
feu hours out of the total hours of the year.

It uas

quite predictable in that ue could aluays expect it

around the holiday seasoni the Christmas season in
December ori perhapsn even into January.
For that entire year ue uould gear our entire

maintenance program to make sure that as ue approached
the holiday season uhen ue expected our peak to occur

for the yearn.that ue uould have all of our boilers
and generators in the best possible operating condition
to meet that peak.'

Noui hou did the City operate its system to insure

that it could meet daily peaks?
On a daily basisi essentially ue did the same thing.
Againn ue tried to do as much maintenance as possible

during the off“peak periods in the wee hours of the
morning if at all possible after the load dropped offn
on weekends when the commercial and industrial load

was not on-i and in addition we had a sort of a —

welln I guess nowadays ,it is called load maintenance!

but it uas for it because the pumping loads which

were a good part of the total-, the water system did
not have to pump on our evening peak.

occurred sometime during the day-

Their peak

Thereforen they

lOiMOO
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could do minimum pumping on our peak and this would

help relieve our situationAnd as a last resorti if w-e felt that we would
be short of steaming or generating capability! we

would delay putting on street lights for an hour or

soi thereby giving preference and priority to the

residential and commercial consumers.
(2

During the period! again! the same period ’52 to ’ti3!
did duny Light consider obtaining power from any other
sources?

A

Yes! we did-

(3

Idhat other sources did the City consider?

A

Idell! one of the sources that we considered was the
Power Authority of the State of New York which had or
was building a sort of relatively low-cost hydropower!

arid a number of munies in Ohio and Pennsylvania andi

indeed! New York! did some studies to try to see how
to get that power! because that power — part of it

was to be allocated to the preference customers such
as cooperatives and munies-

(3

Idas the City successful in obtaining PASNY power while

you were with the City?
A

No! if wasn’t-

(3

Uhy not?

lOnMOl
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A

lilelln as I recalli the total that would be available
for the preference customers was about IbO megawatts.

Nowi I know at the time there was about 100
munies in Ohio alonei I don't remember how many

co-ops; and then there were a number of munies and
co-ops in Pennsylvania alsoNowt

trying to apportion that ILO megawatts

among that many potential users and theni furthermore

trying to deliver that capability to each of those

potential usersi resulted in a transmission system
that was just too- expensive andi consequently! that

concept never got too far off the groundI3

Did the City consider any other sources in addition
to PASNY power?

A

YesAs a result of the PASNY studiesi we thought!
well! it might make sense to try to develop some sort

of a pool or cooerdinated operation with some nearby
muniesi and the two that seemed most logical

from the

standpoint of the Cleveland system was the City of
Orville to the south! and the City of Painesville to
the -eastd

And was that arrangement with Orville and Painesville
completed while you were with the City?

lOiMDS
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it wasn't;

it wasn’t-

A

Not

13

During the time that you were with the Cityi did fluny
Light plan any additional generation ofits own?

A

Yes.
Plans were underway to put in generation -additional generation of our own.

13

Did you play any role in that planning process?

A

Yes •

The planning for that added generation was done
before I left in 'LBt and I had a role in gathering
the statistics or-information for the studyI also contributed to the recommendations as to

the size and type of unit and location(3

Nown what were the recommendations with respect to

that unit?
A

The recommendation essentially was to put a megawatt -

I mean-i a unit boiler generator combinationn if you

willi rated at about 7S megawatts at the Lake Road

planti3

Nowt

why did the recommendation locate the new unit at

the Lake Road plant?

A

The reason it did was that this would allow the
existing operating people at the Lake Road plant to
operate that unit-

10nMD3
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Ide would have to staff separately obviously if

the plant -- if that new unit was located elsewhere-

Furthermore! we could also share -- or we could

use the existing — with some modifications -- the

existing coal-loading facilities^ andi againi with
some modificationsT we could use the existing

switch yard setups.
Hou much firm generation would be added by installing
a 7S-megawatt unit,?

Adding a 7S-megauatt unit would only provide us with
25 megawatts of•additional firm generation.

Uhy did-the City -- or why was it recommended then that
the City build a 7S-megawatt unit?

Ide were -- the recommendation was to build a 7S-megawatt
unit with a much higher operating pressure temperature
operating conditions! so that we could improve the

efficiency and reap the benefits of a much more

efficient unit.
This would reduce our operating costsi and we did

plan to follow up that unit with subsequent units of
that magnitude.

MR.

HJELUFELT:

flay we see Exhibit

PTX E473-, please?
CThe exhibit was placed on the easel by
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Mrs-

BY fIR.
(2

Richards.?

HJELPIFELT:

flr^ Paraskevai would you please describe that exhibit
for the jury?

A

This exhibit indicates certain trends in revenuei for

example! and the note on this scale is dollarsn on
this scale is kilowatt hours and on this scale is
yearsn and years starting with ITBO going to llfiQ.

Nou-i the weekly portions! essentially from the

periods IIBD to ITbO in each of the lines indicates
the actual historical variations of -- for example!
the red line shows the kilowatt hour sales from

to

*30

'LO and then with a projection beyond that! then!

similarly! the blue indicates the gross kilowatt
hour generation that was historical and then it

would be projected in expected and! similarly! the

revenue in dollars! the variation to the period
ntziD and then a projection based on the approximate,
sales-

i3

Did you play any role in assembling the data that went

into that?
A

Yes-

fly role was to assemble some of the historical

data(2

klhen was that data assembled?

lOiMDS
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A

This was done about lltl-

a

Idhat was the purpose of preparing that kind of data?

A

The purpose of data like that and projections like

that was to be used as a justification for the

recommendation made in the report for the unit to be
added-

a

Why does the amount shown for gross projection differ

from the amount shown for salesf

A

The difference between the gross generated and the
sales is some losses.

This is from the generator down

to actually the meter sales of the various consumers
of the division.

(2

So the difference is losses-

And was the information shown on PTX 5M7 3t was that

included in the study for the large unit?
A

Yesi it wasHR.. HJELUFELT:

May the witness see

PTX IfilEn please?

BY HR. HJELHFELT:

a

dust identify that for the recordn pleasen Hr.

Paraskeva.
A

This is the engineering report for expansion of the
Lake Road generating plant prepared by Beiswengern

Hoehn

(3

Arnold & Associates.

Nowi was the new generating unit the only change in

lOiMOb.
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the system’s power supply that was contemplated by that
report?

NoT we contemplated the addition of gas turbines to

A

provide peak or emergency service-

We contemplated

the pursuing of interconnections for backup and for
pool-type of operations-

a

Did the City have a priority among these different
expansion plans?

Based on economics and on feasibility and on needn

A

our priority was to first put in the generating

station — I meani the generating addition at Lake
Road •
Our second priority was the purchase and
installation of gas turbines and more or less
simultaneously with that to be pursuing interconnections-

(3

And did you agree with the recommendation of the
consultants?

A

Yes-i I did-

a

Was the fluny Electric system financially sound in l^LB?

A

(3
A

Yesi i-t was-

And was it in good operating condition in nti3?
Yest it was-

MR.

HJELtlFELT.:

further questions on direct-

Thank you-

I have no

10-,M07
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|j
’I

Mr- Lansdale.

>■

111

J
CROSS-EXAfllNATION OF GEORCE

1

.j

PARASKEVA

5

5
7

BY PIR.

LANSDALE:

]

r
£2

In point of factn Nr-

J

Parasksva-, nt.3 was the best

year financially that fluny Light ever hadi was it notf

8’

I’m not absolutely sure.

9

k

It may have been-

0

t3

Ohn that's righti you weren't there for the entire

year IILBt were you?

1'

’

:

ij

2

A

No T I wasn’t •

1

3

£3

IHLE was the best year tluny Light had prior to that

?

time while you were therei financiallyi isn’t that sof

4

.5

A

Ue were doing quite well as I recall-

.6

d

■' The new units that were installed inISSBn Hr-

ij

Paraskeva-i were each ES-iDOO Kldi were they not?

>j

.7

i

.8

A

That was in —

ti

l9

£3

Each ES megawatts?

i

>0

k

That was the nameplate rating.

21

£3

Did theyn in fact-i have a larger capacity than that?

22

A

Yes. ■

23

£3

How much?

24

k

About 3-1/5 megawatts apiece-

25

£3

About 3-1/5 additional.

I
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And there was no additional capacity — there was
no capacity in addition to that installed during your

career at fluny Lightn was there?
NoT there wasn’t.

And after that capacity was installed in 15S3 -- and

I have forgotten the precise dates of your — what was
your positionin inS3?
In nS3 I was a Results EngineerYou were the Results Engineer.
At the Lake Road station-

In the plant-1 yes-’

And basicallyn you were in charge of examining and
improving the efficiency of the plant in that capacityi

were you not?

That was my assigned responsibility.
Yes-

And after the installation of those units in 1553

the Hunicipal Light Plant was confronted with the
problem of putting its transmission and distribution

system in shape to be able to get that sdditional
generating capacity out to its customers; was it not?

I would not say thatn non sir.

You would not say that-

Isn’t it a fact that the period from 15S3t
roughlyn until you left was devoted primarily,to the

1D-.M05
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expansion of its transmission and distribution system?

I said our major addition was the L5 KV cable system

A

which delivered power from the generating plant to the
hlest Mist and Collinwood substation.
Hr- Paraskevan these two new generating plants were

(2

installed in 1553 as we outlined.
In 15SM-1 the City Council authorized the sale of
$5 million in bonds for the expansion of the Muny Light

SystemT do you remember that?’

A

Not specifically.

(3

Do you have in front of you Plaintiff’s Exhibit ISIS?

A

Yesi I do.

(3

That is the Beiswenger-i Hoehn Arnold & Associates

report made in l%li is it not?
A

bJelln it was being worked on in ’Ll-

It was Submitted

in 15k2.

fl

Hr. Paraskevai you are looking for that 15LE date at
the initial page in this exhibits are you not?

A

That appears to be the transmittal letter.

fl

I will ask you to take a look at thatn Hr. Paraskevai

and I will ask you —

THE COURT:

Uhat exhibit number is

thisn please?
HR.

LANSDALE:

Plaintiff s' Exhibit

ID,MIO
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(2

I will ask you if it isn’t a fact that the letter dated
nbS is a proposal by Beiswenger and Hoch to provide

engineering services to carry into effect the
recommendations of their report for the expansion of
the plant which they had made a year previously?

A

That is.

£2

That’s right,

A

Yes, I guess.

d

isn’t it?

And the report itself that we have been looking at,
that is the one.that recommends the construction of a
7S-megawatt unit that you have been referring to, that
was completed and handed to the City in 1^71, was it

not?
A

Uell, perhaps ITLl.

(2

Pardon me.

A

Yes.

’Ll, yes.

IHLl,

HR. LANSDALE:

is that correct?

You nodded..-

The

reporter can’t get in a nod. Hr. Paraskeva.
(2

Now, I ask you to turn — and this is the report that

you said you participated with the consulting engineers
in working on and drafting^ is this not so?

A

I participated in the recommendations for the size of

the unit and its location and heat cycle.

That’s what

lOiMll
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I participated in

fl

And you were responsiblen were you noti for giving
these engineers information as to the existing condition

of the plant and.the history of its operation so far as
it was relevant” to' theiP report?
A

Yes.

(2

Nou 1 will you look at page fi of that report?

I

A

Page fl?

)

a

It says-, does it not-, that:

Yes-, sir-

Council passed Ordinance No.
Have you found it?

J

A

1

5

IfilL-SM authorizing the

I’m sorry-, I'm going too fast.

I’ve got one fi but I guess that’s the

All right.
transmittal.

5

"In August-. IISM-,

Now I’ve got a second 6.

Yeah-

The paragraph that says what?

(3

It’s the fourth paragraph on that page.

7

THE COURT:

I haven’t found it-

8

MR.

Your Honor-, there are

9

two page fi’s.

0

attached to that is a IILI report-, and it s page fi

1

of that report that I am referring to-

2

3

4

:5

LANSDALE:

There’s a transmittal letter and

THE COURT:

And each one of the

paragraphs are numbered D-, E-, F-, G-, H?

flR.

LANSDALE:

No.

I’m referring to

the fourth paragraph where it says-, "In Augusti

10-.M12
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Council passed Ordinance No-" —

’SMt

THE COURT:

I don't have that-

I have Exhibit IfllE-, which is the Beiswenger-.

Hoehn Arnold & Associates proposal for engineering

services for expansion of facilities -HR- LANSDALE:

Right-, that’s the

letter THE COURT:

— Department of

Public Utilitiesn and there’s a letter dated

October 3115tE that prefaces the reportriR- LANSDALE: •

And it attaches a

proposal for engineering services which is 11
pages long and is signed by Beiswenger & HochThen there’s a page with a picture on it•

THE COURT:
. riR- LANSDALE:

I don’t have thatThen it begins an

index.
{Another copy was handed to the Court:?

THE COURT:

now -

riR.

All rightn I have it

Go ahead -

LANSDALE:

I’m referring to the fourth paragraph on that page-,

flp.

Paraskeva-i and that advises us that in August-,

nSM-, Council passed an ordinance identified as

lOnMia
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million

Ordinsncs IfilL—SM suthorizing ths sals of

of bonds for sxpansion purposssDo you follow msf

Do you sss that?

A

Yss.

(3

""Proceeds from'this issus enablsd ths Division of
Light and Power to construct two LI KV cabls linss

with transformsrs from ths Laks Road station to
blest Mist Strest Station."

A

Yes-

a

Is that correct?

there

Is that information given

correct?

That’s what

it says here-, yes.

A

Yes.

a

blelln I want to know

A

whether it is right

or not.

blelln it must be right.

I said I don’t remember the bond issue in 1554.

Here is a record that says there was a bond issue-,
so I’ve got to assume that it was correct.
a

Do you recall the construction of those transmission
cables?

A

That I do recall-, sir.

a

You do recall.
And then you will find that-, in addition-, it talks

about two L5 KV cable lines from Lake Road station to

Collinwood station and that was transmission lines to

lO-iMlM

L
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2’

the west and then transmission lines to the easti

3

right?

4

A

That I have already testified to-i yes-

5

fl

And why were these transmission lines builtn Fir-

6
7

Par askeva?

To' improve the reliability-, the voltage regulation of

A

8

9

the system-, and to reduce losses in the system
And to increase the'capacity of the system to get power

fl

.0
.1

out to the periphery of the system-, was it not?
A

It’s possible.

.2

But that wasn’t the 'sole or — the primary or

L3

the sole objective-

L4

L5

objective-, a possibility

fl

You were therei I wasn’t-

L6

You say it did not increase the capacity-, the

17
18

distribution .of the transmission?

A

19
20
21

22
23
24

25

That’s — well-, that’s a result-,

It improved the reliability^ it improved the voltage
regulationn it improved the system losses-

fl

It made it a better system all the way around?

A

Yes -

fl

And improved

A

To a

degree

fl

To a

degreei all r.ight-

the capacity also-, did it not?

And that also provided for the start-up

10-.M1S
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L
2-

diesel generator that you talked about earlier at the

3

Lake Road station?

4

I’m sorryi I don’t understand what provided for the

A

start-up —

5
6

This money-1 this

(2

that funded that?

7

8

Again-i I wasn’t aware of what total this

A

Turn to page 5 in that same report-i the next page-

12

{The witness complies.1

1’
2 ,

million

was used for-

9

0

million-i if that was the money

And in

(2

you got another million dollars worth of

3

bonds-i did you notn for the installation of

4

transformers in the Collinwood station-i freeway

5

street lighting-i and a new substation on the west side

of Cleveland-1 is this correct?

.6
.7

A

That’s what it says there-i yes-i sir-

.8

(2

Is it correct-1 is it the fact?

L?

A

I — I’m assuming because it says here that it is true
it .is a fact -i yes-

20
21

(2

•

And these new transformers and the new substation

22

increased the capacity and reliability of your

23

distribution system-i did they not?

24

A

Of the transmission distribution system?

25

a

Of-the transmission and distribution —
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A

Yes.

(3

And then-1 as disclosed by that same page-, in IHLO you
had another $5 million bond issue , for improvements to

the distribution system?
A

Yes-, sir'-, it says so right here.

(3

And what kind of improvements were they-, if you know?

A

Right now-, specifically-. I don’t remember exactly
what they did with that program.

C3

Generally speaking-, however-, you were beefing up your

transmission and distribution system throughout this
almost a decade.—■ a decade' is a long term

nS3

to nta?

A

Yes-, that’s true.

(3

All right.
Now-1 in this same Beiswenger and Hoch report-,

they dealt with the problem of — that you mentioned-,

of the fact that adding a ?S-thousand megawatt unit
would increase your firm capacity only ES thousand

because of the necessity of backup.

At the same time-, they strongly recommended-, did
they not-, two additional steps:

One.

The construction of an additional 75 -

megawatt unit as soon as possible-,

did they not?

in the first place
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1
2-

A

Uelli I recall that the first unit was one.

Some time

3

after that was completedn if and when the load justified

4

it-, we would proceed with the second one-, yesi it's an
«.
ongoing process.

5

6

Hr.

a

7
8

immediately with the additional 75 megawatts?
I don’t remember whether it was immediate or not-

A

9

Besides-, you don't do what consultants say

10
11

Paraskeva, didn’t they recommend proceeding

necessarily-, you use your own judgment also.
c'

12

I thought I recalled your testimony that you agreed
with the recommendati ons 'o f this report-, did you not?

13

A

I do agree -- I did agree --

14

a

You did agree with them?

15

k

I did agree with them.

16

a

Have you recently read this report in preparation for

17

your testimony here?

18

A

No-, I have not-

19

a

You have not?

20 .

A

Not.recently.

21
22

23

I read the report-

fl

You have not-, all rightAnd I will ask you again-, then-, is it your

24

testimony that you do not recall whether the

25

recommendation for the additional 75 megawatt unit was

IDiMlfi
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for construction to proceed immediately or whether you
would wait to see if the load grew sufficiently for

itn which was itf
♦
I do not recall that it was immediately-

A

I testified as to what I was recommending as the

priorities to beNowi bhey also recoramendedi did they noti that you

(3

proceed' immediately with the interconnection among
Clevelandn Orville and-Painesvi 1 ledid they notf
A

Specifically! what the recommendation in the report
wasi I do not recall-

(2

You do not recall-

A

I testified that we would be — that our priorities
was to be proceeding with that along with installing

the generating unitT looking at -- providing gas
z
turbines! and then proceeding also with trying to

develop some sort of an interconnection arrangement
fl

I refer you to page 1 of this report-

A

Page 1! sir?

fl

Page 1! which is a summary.
{The witness complies-l

fl

At the bottom of the page! I invite you to the
statement in the summary:

"It is evident that the installation

that is

